DXL MEN’S APPAREL OPENS IN THE RODEO CAPITAL OF TEXAS
One-Stop Shop Brings Quality Clothing to Men Who Wear XL Sizes in Mesquite, TX
Canton, MA (11/30/17) – Destination XL Group, Inc. (Nasdaq: DXLG), the leading retailer of men's XL
apparel, has opened a new DXL Men’s Apparel store in Mesquite, Texas. The new store makes its home
at the same location of its predecessor, Casual Male XL, at 1725 N Town East Blvd in Mesquite Crossing.
DXL Men’s Apparel is a one-stop shop that caters to the clothing needs and lifestyles of men who wear
waist size 38+ and size XL and up, including tall sizes, plus shoes in extended sizes and widths. Unlike
Casual Male XL stores, DXL Men’s Apparel stores have everything, including great fashion brands,
available under one roof to satisfy its customers’ shopping needs. Of course, the Casual Male XL shopper
will still find his favorite Harbor Bay and Oak Hill clothing at the same great prices he relies upon. And no
longer do guys who typically wear XL sizes have to be resigned to shopping at large department stores
that carry a disappointing limited selection of styles in their sizes.
“We know that guys who typically wear XL sizes have a hard time finding high-quality clothing and styles
that look great, and we’re committed to providing them with a superior solution,” said David Levin,
President and Chief Executive Officer of Destination XL Group, Inc. “DXL Men’s Apparel stores offer the
perfect combination of quality, selection and service in one convenient location, making shopping easy
and enjoyable so all men can look and feel their best, regardless of size.”
Unique in design, DXL Men’s Apparel stores have a more spacious environment, which provides an easy
shopping experience. “They are truly built with guys in mind,” Levin added. “That is precisely why we
changed this Casual Male XL location into a DXL Men’s Apparel store.”
When it comes to quality and an unrivaled fit, DXL Men’s Apparel sets high standards. Whether a guy is
5’5” with a stockier frame or 6’6” with an athletic build, the challenge is to fit them both properly, so they
look and feel great. This is where the higher standards come into play. DXL Men’s Apparel employs a
team of technical designers and quality assurance experts who dedicate themselves every day to
providing XL guys with the perfect fit. Through a series of rigorous testing well beyond industry standards,
the team goes back and forth to the drawing board until they’ve created the most comfortable and perfect
fit imaginable. DXL serves a variety of men with a variety of builds, and recognizes that a cookie-cutter
approach to fitting them is not going to work.
The DXL Men’s Apparel store features private label brands including Harbor Bay, True Nation and Oak
Hill. Designer styles from over 100 top brands add to the product assortment, including Michael Kors,
Polo Ralph Lauren and Levi’s, as well as brands exclusive to DXL Men’s Apparel in XL sizes such as
Reebok, Robert Graham and Brooks Brothers. DXL Men’s Apparel stores offer must-have essentials at
everyday values, plus current looks for every aspect of a guy’s lifestyle.
The DXL Men’s Apparel store’s one-of-a-kind shopping experience carries through to DestinationXL.com,
where customers can access an even greater selection directly from the website. They can also verify if
an item is in stock at the Mesquite store or any local DXL Men’s Apparel store, and can even choose to
have online purchases shipped directly to a local DXL Men’s Apparel store at no charge.
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